
 

Transparency statement 

Beautiful You Training Ministries Inc. (BYTM) is a not for profit organisation set up by 
Beautiful You Hair and Beauty Day Spa to improve the lives of disadvantaged women and 
girls abroad and in Australia. 

Training Ministries: Love, Learn, Lead 

Using our professional skills, our established brand, and our enthusiasm and passion to 
empower women, we aim to provide the skills, tools and support to help lift girls out of 
exploitative situations and into a safe place where they can control their own destiny. 
Through this process, we aspire to leave a legacy behind where women form lasting 
relationships to support one another and go on to lead and guide others towards a brighter 
future. 

How do we provide this support? 

Partnerships: BYTM partners with Destiny Rescue to support their work in rescuing, 
protecting and empowering women and girls. 
 
Fundraising and Structure: Beautiful You Training Ministries raises funds to buy much-
needed equipment, educational resources and supplies for hair and beauty training centres 
so that women and girls can learn a trade and find employment. 
 
BYTM is not classed as a charity but is registered through the government as a non for profit 
Incorporation number IA58191. 
 
The organisation has a President, Secretary and Treasurer and an additional four committee 
members. This allows for complete transparency, and all decision making is to be voted on 
and agreed by all members.  
 
BYTM raises funds through various ways- 
 
*Events in the salon  
*Donations from a box at the front counter of the business  
*Raffles  
*Speaking engagements  
 
All donations are processed through an account keeping software with all transactions 
through the bank needing two signatures.100% of all donations are directly used for our 
projects.  
 



All flights and expenses for team members employed by Beautiful You Hair and Beauty Day 
Spa going on international trips to support the work of Destiny Rescue are paid for in full by 
Beautiful You Hair and Beauty Day Spa.  
 
BYTM is not required to pay tax nor GST payments on donations. However, we are required 
to annually report our accounts to the government. 
 
Training: Beautiful You Hair and Beauty team members provide training on-site in 
international hair and beauty training centres, share their skills and offer their friendship and 
support in person to disadvantaged women. 
 
Awareness: In highlighting the plight of disadvantaged women around the world, Beautiful 
You Training Ministries aims to create an awareness of the issues facing women so that 
together we can challenge systems of inequality and oppression. 
 
Communication: Beautiful You Hair and Beauty keep the local community and followers 
updated with their international outreach work through this Training Ministries page on the 
website, through the Training Ministries Facebook page and through the Beautiful You Hair 
and Beauty Day Spa Facebook page.  
 
 
For further information:  
Please reach out to Toni Hilton if you have any further questions. 
Email: info@beautifulu.com.au. 

https://www.beautifulu.com.au/training-ministries/
https://www.facebook.com/Beautiful-You-Training-Ministries-Ltd-222909388286021
https://www.facebook.com/beautiful.you.hair.and.beauty
https://www.facebook.com/beautiful.you.hair.and.beauty

